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of the greatest, most revolutionary
advances in science have been given their
!nltlal express.lon In attractively modest terms,
with no fanfare.

Francis Crick and James Watson closed their epoch-making
paper on the structure of DNA with the deliciously diffident
sentence:
It has not escaped our notice that the specHlc pairings

we have postulated Immediately suggests a possible
copying mechanism for the replicating unit of life.

:harles Darwin managed to compress his entire theory Into a
jingle summary paragraph'that a layperson can readily follow,
.
n all Its details:

If during the long course of ages and under varying
condlffons of life, organic beings vary at aU In the several
parts of their organization, and I think this cannot be
disputed: if there be, Owing to the high geometric powers
of Increase of each species, at some age, secuon, or
year, a severe struggle for life, and this certainly cannot
be disputed; then, considering the Innnite complexity of
the relations of all organic beings to each other and to
their condItIons of existence, causing an intlnlte diversity
In structure, constitution. and habits, to be advantageous
to them, I think It would be a most extraordinary fact if
no variation ever had occurred useful to each being's
own welfare. In the same way as so many variations
have occurred useful to man. But If variations useful
to any organic being do occur, assuredly Individuals
thus characterized wnJ have the best chance of being
preserved in the struggle for IUe; and from the strong
prlncipie of inheritance they will tend to produce
offspring similarly characterized. This princlpie of
preservaHon, I have coiled. for the sake of brevity.
Natural Se/ecHon.
(Origin of Species, end of chapter 4)

(Crick. F., and J. Watson, 7953, p738)
And Alan Turing created a new world of science and
technology, seffing the stage for solving one of the most baffling
puzzles remaIning to science, the mind-body problem. with
an even shorter declarative sentence In the mIddle of his 1936
paper on computable numbers:
It Is possible to Invent a single machine which can be
used to compute any computable sequence.
(Turing, J936)
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Turing didn't just Intuit that this remarkable feat was possible;
he showed exactly how to make such a machine. With thai
demonstraflon the computer age was born. It Is Important to
remember that there were entities caUed comp~rs before Ii.
Turing came up with his Idea-but they were people, clerical
workers with enough mothematlcalsklll, patience, and pride
In their work to generate reliable results of hours and hours of
computation, day In and day out. Many of them were women.
Thousands of them were employed In engineering and
commerce. and In the armed forces and elsewhere. calculating
tables for use In navlgatton. gunnery and other such technical
endeavors , A good way of understandIng Turing's revol\.!Honary
Ideo about computotlon Is to put it In JuxtaposlHon with Darwin's

,~~3S

abour evolution.

The pr ,·Dofl'n'nlan world was held together not
by sci&nee but bV fradfffon: olllhings In the universe, from the
most exaHed (Mman") to the most humble (the ant, the pebble,
file raIndrop) were the ,-nollon, ~ a stili mere exalted thing,
God, an omnlpolent a/')..:I omniscient Intelligent creator-who
bore (I strldng r.semblance to "he second-most exalted thing.
Can this the tr1ck\e·dowIt1 tileOl)< of creation. Darwin replaced
It with the bubble·up /heort of creal1on. One 01 Darwin's
nmet.enth centur/ critic I Jlul ll'flvldly:
In 1M IheOf) wIth wh lc n 1\'~' I,ave to deal. Absolute
ISinOfance .. til It orti,.Jcflr. $0 that we may enuncIate as
the fundamental principii of lhe whole sy$#em. tflat. IN
ORDER TO MAKE A "fE~fECT AND JEAunFUL MACHINE.
tTlS NOT REQUISI1E TO AAOW HOW TO MAKE IT. Thls
proposition will be ftH.J n~ em coreM examlnaf{on, to
expreSl in conden'$<'d lafro. the essential purport of the
Tlieory. and to 'xpAr$ S In ol.w words aU Mr. Darwin's
meantng; who. by a .s<t'CllIg.. lnverslon of reasoning,
.IHmS to 'hulk AblOll.Jrelgnorance fuUy qualified to talce
the place of Al:>.olule Wlsciom In all the ochll,vemlinhi of

problem of recognizing the number Into simpler problems,
dlslrlbuHng eas/er, ituplder acts 01 discrimination over multiple
steps. He thU$ prepCIled an Inventory of bask: buildIng biock$
from which to construct the universal algorithm that could
ex.cute any other algOflthm. He showed how that algorithm
would enable a (human) computer to compute any function,
and noted rtlat: .
The behavior of fhe computer ot any moment 15
determined by the Jymbols which he Is observIng and his
"state of mlnd at that momenl, We may suppose thot
there Is a bound 8 to tfle number of symbo" or squares
which the compuler can observe alone moment. If
he wishes /0 observe mOfe, he mull u.e wccessiv.
observaf{oru. . •.• Tho opfHaHon actually performed Is
determfned .•.• by the slate of mind of the computer
and #tie ob.served symbo~ In partlcu/CJf', they d./ermlnt:
the state of mind of the computer offel #tie operation Is
ca"/edout.
M

He then noted, calmly:

creative skill.
(MacKenrie.
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It was, Indeed, (I Ilrange- e m'~r!JQn of reasoning. To thIs day
many people cannot get thfL- to;,ods around the unsettling Idea
thclt a purposeless, mlndr.:i'ss p/(l~ess can crank away lhrOll9h
'the eons, a-nillaling eve... mort subtle, efflelent and complex
, organhms wtthout having tht slightest whiff of understanding of
what It doing.
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Turfng'. Idea was (I slmlla. --ln foci remarkabty slmUar-strange
inversIon of reasoning . Th ~ PI6',l\'rlng world was one In which
computers were people. who hoa to IJnderstand mathematics
It order 10 do tl1elr Jobs Tv ~ll1i realized that this was just not
"eCeSS<lry: 'IOU could tak& the lellks·fhey peIfornwtd and
squeeze out the lasl tiny sfnk!\?f1',1 01 und..-standlng. leaving
nothing but brute, mecha,n Tccd oehons IN ORDER TO II! A
PERfECT AND BEAUTIFUL C:;:)MPUllNG MACHINE IT IS NOl
ilEQUISfTf TO KNOW WHAT .AWlTHMETIC IS

What DatWin and luring ho'd bolhdllcovered , In ttl...
, .. different ways. was the eJUSfence or compelence without
,=omprehensfon (Dennett, 200', lrom which matenolin the
preceding paragraphs has Min drawn. wlitl reVIsions). this
Invetted the deeply plau.,b:. assumption that comprehension
Is In fact the source c;! all advonctd competence. Why, after
all. dO) we Insilt an sending OUI children to school, and why
ao we frown on the old-fa. hloned methods of rote learning?
We expect our children's ell !)wtng competence to Dow from
their growing comprehension; Ihemetto of modern educaflon
oUght be~ ~c:ompr.hend In order 10 be competent" And for us
, mem~ Of H. sapiens, HIls Is almost always the right way to
;;. look at. and strive for, compef~ne ~. I suspect that thIs much·
loved prinCiple of educatlo n Is ¢Ii'. of the primary motivators of
skeptiCism -about both evolutfon ond Its cousin In Turing's world.
Ar1IflciaJ Intellgence. The very I~o that mindless meehan/city
can generate human.Jev&l-or divine Jevell-eompelence
t1riket many as phlllsl1ne, r4t'i)ugnanf, an Insulilo our minds. and
the mind God.

We may now construct a machine to do the work of this
computer.

Right there we see the reduction of all possible computation to
a mindless proce». We can start with the Ilmple buUdlng blocks
Turing had Isgfated, and construct layer upon layer ot more
sophlstrcated computation. re$lor1ng. gradually. the Intelligence
Turing had so deftty laundered out of the practices of human
computers.
But what abollf the genius of Turing, and of later, Ie»er
programmer•• whose own Intelllgeni comprehension was
manlfestty the source of the desIgns that con kn" Turing's
mindless buRdlng blocks Ir:to useful competences? Doesn't thIs
dependence Just re-Introduce the Mckle·down perspective on
InteNlgence, wIth luring In the God role? No less a thinker than
Roger l'enrQM has expressed lIc:epflcflm about the pos.,bIRty
that Artlftcla! intelligence could be the lruB of nothing but
mfndless algorHhmic process.s.
I am a .frong believer In the power of noturo' re'eclfen.
SuI I do nol see how natUtaf selecHon. In Itself. can
evolve algorithms which could have the kind of
conscious Jud~enta of 'he validIty of ot,.,." algorithm'
that we seem to have.

(J989, p414)
He goel on to admit
To my way ofthlnklnl1 there Is slnl somethIng myst&rlOus
about evolution, with Its apparent -",oping' towards
$ome fulvre purpos•• Things at lea,t .eem to organlze
themselves somewhat beHe, than tfley 'ollghl' to. Just
on 'hit basis of bllnd·chance evolution and natural
selecHon.
(1989, p416)
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Consider how Turing went about his proof. He took. human
computers os his model. Theue they sat at their desks, doIng one
lImpIe and highly relloble step Q~~/. another, checking theIr
.' .'WOrk, writing down the InlermedlClte r•• utts Instead 01 retylng .
on their memories, consu"Jng ft1.1r recipes as often al they
.. needed. turning what ot.st mis;hr ~pp80r a daunHng lask Into a
• -routine they could almost do in Ihfk II.ep. TurIng systematically
broke down the slmple I1eps Into even simpler Ilepl. removing
aQ vestiges oi discernment or comprehension. Old a human
computer hCv. dlfftcvlly tel/ng tile number 9999999V999from
the number "'999999t? Tn.n brlak down the perceptual

Indeed, a single caseade of natural selectl~lM events. occurring
over evan bUDons of years, would seem unlikely to be able to
create a string of zeroes and 0 ..... that, onc;& read by a dlgitor
comp.uter, wo~ld be an "algorithm" for "consclovs Judgments."
aut al Turing fully realized. ,there wal nothing to prevent the
process of evolution from copying Itself on many scales, of
mounting dlJcernment and Judgment. The recursive step that
got the boll roiling-deslgning a computlll that could mimic
any other computer -eould Itsel! bit reiterated. permitting
specific compllfers to enhance their own powers by redesigning
themselves. leaving their original des'gner far behind. Already
In "Computing Machinery and InteIUgence.· hIs classic paper In
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Mind, 1950. he recognized that there was no contradiction In the
concept of a (non-human) computer thaI could leam.
Jhe idea of a learning machine may apperl( paradoxical
to some readers. How can the rule. of operation of the
machine change? They should de.crlblJ completely
how the machine wm lead whatever Its history might be,

whatev.,. changes it might undergo. The IUIe. are thus
quite time-invariant. This 's quite true. The explanation
the paradox is that the rules whIch get changed In the
learning procell are of a rather Ie., pretentious kind,
cla'mlng only an ephemera' voHd1fy. The reader may
draw a parallel with the Consfflutfon of the United States.

0'

[See Suber, unpubD,hed, for a valuable dlscuulon of this
passage and the so-caHed paradox of self-amendment.-oeD]
He sow clearly fhat all the versatility and self·modIflablRty of
human thought~earnlng and re-evaluatlon. and, language
and problem-loMng, for Inltance-could In principle be
constructed out of these building blocks. Call this the bubbleup theory at mind, and c.ontrast It with the various trIckle-down
theories of mInd, by thinkers from Rene Descarles to John Searle
(and Including. notoriously, Kurt Godel. whOle proof was the
Insplrallon for Turing's work) that start with human consciousness
at Its most reflective. and then are unable to unite such magical
powers wllh the mere mechanisms of human bodies and brains.
Turing, like Darwin. broke down the mystery of Intelligence
(or Intelligent Design) Into what we might call atomic steps
of dumb happenstance. which, when accumulated by the
millions, added up to a sort of pseudo-Intelligence. The Central
Processing UnH of a computer doesn't really know what
arithmetic Is, or understand what addttJon Is, but It Munderstands"
tne "command" to add two numbers and put their sum In a
reglster~n Ina minimal sense that It reliably adds when thus
called upon to odd and puts the sum In the right place. Lers say
It soria understands addition. A few levels hfgner, the operating
system doesn't reany understond that It Is checking for err(\rs
of transmission and flxlng them but II sotla understands thIs,
and reffably does this work when called upon. A few further
levels higher, when the building blocks are stacked up by the
bRUons and !rnllcns, the chess-playIng program doesn't really
understand that Its queen Is In Jeopardy, but It sorta understands
this, and IBM's Watson on Jeopardy sorta understands the
questions II answers.
Why Indulge In this "sorta" talk? Because when we analyze-or
synthesIze-this stack of ever more competent levels. we need
to keep track of two facts about each level: what It Is and what
H does. What It 15 can be described In terms of the structural
organIzation of the parts from which It Is made-so long as
we can assume that the parts function as they are supposed
to function . What It does Inome (cognItive) function that It
(sorta) performs-well enough so that at the next level up,
we can make the assumption that we have In our Inventory a
smarter buildIng block that performs just that functloM--$orta,
good enough to use. This Is the key to breaking the back of
the mind·bogglfngly complex question of now a mind could
ever be composed of material mechanisms. What we might
can the sorta operator Is. In cognlttve scIence, the parallel of
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Darwfn 's gradualism In evolutionary processes. Before there
were bacteria there were sorta bacteria. and before there were
mammals there were soria mammals and before there were
dogs there were sorta dogs, and 10 forth. We need Darwfn's
gradualism to explain the huge difference between an ape
and an apple, and we need Turing's gradualism to explain
• the huge dlference between a humanoid robot and hand
calculator. The ape and Ihe apple are mode of the same basic
Ingredients, dlfferentty structured and exploited In a many·
level cascade of different functional competences. There Is no
princIpled dIviding line between a sarto ape and an ape. The
humanoId robot and the hand calculator Qre both made of
the same bastc, unthinking, unfeeling Turing-bricks, but as we
compos. them Into larger, more competent structures, which
• then become the elements of stili more competent structures at
,
higher levels. we eventually arrive at parts so (sorta) Intelligent
that they can be assembled Into competences thai deserve
to be called comprehending. We use the Intentional stance
(DenneH. 1971 , 1987) to keep track of the beliefs and desires
(or "bellets" and "deslres" or sorta beliefs and sotla desires)
of the (sorta-)ratlonal agents at every levet from the sImplest
bacterfum through all the discriminating, signaling, comparing,
remembering clrculn that compose the br!Jlru of animals from
starfish to astronomers. There Is no prIncipled line above which
true comprehension Is to be found-even In our own case. Jhe
small chRd soria understands her own senlence "Daddy Is a
doctor," and I sorta understand "E-mc2." Some phllosopners
resist this anH-essenHansm: either you believe that snow Is wnlte
or you don't; eRher you are conscious or you aren't; nothing
counts as on approxfmatlon of any mental phenomenon-It's
all or nothing. And to such thinkers, the powers of mInds are
Insoluble mysteries because they are "perfect," and perfectly
unlike anything to be found In mele mater!~1 mechanisms.
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We stili haven't arrived at "rea'" understan,j lng In robots, but we
are gefflng closer. That, at least, Is the con'lIc 'lIon of those of us
Inspired by TurIng's Insight. The trickle· down theorists are sure In
their bones that no amount of further building will ever get us to
the real thing. They think that a CartesIan rei cogllans, a thinking
thing, cannot be constructed out of Tur'ng'~ b vlldlng blocks. And
creationists are similarly sure In their bones tnat no amount of
DarwInian shuffling and copying and selecting could ever arrive
at (real) bvlng things. They are wrong, but on e can appreciate
the discomfort that motivates theIr conviction_
Turing's strange InversIon of reason, like Darwin's. goes
against the graIn of millennIa of earlier though I. If the history
of resistance to DarwInian thinking Is a good measure, we
can expect that long Info the future, long oller every triumph
of human thought has been matched or surpassed by "mere
machines, " there will stili be thinkers who ittllt;t 'nat the
human mind works In mysterious ways that no science can
comprehend.
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